
Builds core/extremity strength and stability 
Improves balance and coordination
Increases range of motion and flexibility
Provides low-impact cardiovascular exercise
Promotes gross and fine motor development

Promotes focus, attention, and mindfulness by 

Improves working memory and sequencing skills
Provides opportunities for sensory processing
Helps build new neural pathways and reinforce

Alleviates stress, anxiety, and depression 
Builds self-esteem through the process of learning 

Creates opportunities for positive social interaction

Historically, the world of circus arts has embraced diversity and 
pushed the limits of human potential. Since then, the Social Circus
movement has explored circus as a therapeutic and educational tool. 
In fact, a study conducted by Weikart Center for Youth Program
Quality revealed that practicing circus arts improved teamwork,
initiative, empathy, responsibility, problem solving, and emotional
management (Smith, 2018). "Circus for All" leans into prop-based
circus arts because they are accessible and instantly engaging.

             Physical Benefits: 

             Cognitive Benefits: 

                   accessing the psychological "flow state"

                   existing ones through a state of "global activation"

              Social and Emotional Benefits: 

                   new skills, helping one achieve a "growth mindset"

                   and creative self-expression

"Circus for All"
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"The staff was

amazed at how

successful Ben was

at teaching his art

to the campers. 

He has an electric,

creative energy

that everyone at

G.I.F.T.S. loves!"

-Nicole Blough, Director 
at Wellness G.I.F.T.S

An Accessible Creative Movement Program

with Teaching Artist Benjamin Berry

Benjamin Berry is a teaching artist and circus performer based in
Buffalo, NY whose programs have become a staple in libraries,
schools, eldercare, and other community facilities in WNY. Since 2017,
he has shared movement workshops and performances in 50+ cities
nationwide and in 100+ Western New York facilities.

Benjamin first picked up a hula hoop in 2013 and became certified to 
teach Hoop Dance by Hoopnotica in 2014. After participating in the
online contest Hooping Idol Season 5 he was awarded Hooper of
the Year by Hooping.org in 2015. Since then, he has enriched his
teaching by receiving training in the occupational therapy-based
Holistic Circus Therapy and Functional Juggling modalities, as well 
as the developmental movement-based BrainDance (see Page 2). 

In 2021, Benjamin launched Accessible Circus Project, an initiative in
partnership with the nonprofit Accessible Festivals, that aims to make
creative movement accessible to all abilities by providing subsidized
and free circus props and instruction to individuals and organizations
whose budgets for recreation have been impacted by the pandemic.

A full body-brain warm-up using the BrainDance Method
Skill building with accessible circus props (pictured below)

Creative activities that promote social emotional learning
A gentle cool-down stretch and time for sharing/reflection
Benjamin will end the workshop/residency with a performance

Hula Hoops - provides a total body warm-up while seated or
standing, excellent for gross motor and low impact cardio.
Dance/Juggling Scarves - perfect for gentle, flowy movements
and breaking down the toss/catch patterns of juggling.
Poi - Māori dance prop that relieves stress and boosts flexibility.
Spinning Plate - the ultimate confidence booster and crowd
pleaser, with a 100% success rate! Targets fine motor and focus.

"Circus for All": 45-60 minutes, up to 25 active participants

      Benjamin's signature circus arts offering is perfect as a single-
time workshop or as an ongoing residency in either a private,
semi-private or group setting (see Page 3 for rates breakdown).
       All programming is 100% adaptable to the needs, abilities, and
goals of your group or individual.

      Every "Circus for All" session includes:

The Accessible Circus Props We Use: Pictured from left to right

     

http://cypq.org/sites/cypq.org/files/publications/AYCO%20SEL%20REPORT%201.29.18.pdf
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About Holistic Circus Therapy About the BrainDance Method

About Functional Juggling
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In April 2019, Benjamin was trained and certified in Holistic Circus
Therapy (HCT), which is a method founded by Jill Maglio that is
based on the Canadian Model of Occupational Performance. 
HCT utilizes circus arts as an educational, therapeutic, recreational,
and empowerment tool. Using an occupational therapy-minded
approach, the "Accessible Circus Paradigm Model" aims to increase
physical, cognitive, emotional, and social capacities in a way that is
client-centered and incrementally graded to meet the interests,
needs, and functional goals of each individual. Specific capacities to
be targeted using HCT include: gross/fine motor control, balance
and coordination, bilateral integration, visual perceptual abilities,
core and extremity strength, joint mobility, sequencing, working
memory, focus/attention, stress reduction/coping skills, impulse
control, self-regulation, and self-efficacy (Maglio, 2019).  

Every "Circus for All" session includes the BrainDance warm-up,
which is a series of exercises based on the eight fundamental
developmental movement patterns which babies naturally move
through in the first year of life (pictured below). 
Benjamin was trained by the founder of the BrainDance Method, 
Anne Green Gilbert, at the Creative Dance Center in July 2019. 
By moving through the fundamental movement patterns daily or
weekly, children, teens, adults, and seniors can fill any gaps they
may have in their sensorimotor development, rewire their central
nervous system, find enhanced core support/alignment, oxygenate
their brain and respiratory system, and deepen the mind-body
connection. All of this improves quality of life in a way that is
engaging, accessible, and low-impact (Gilbert, 2019).

The Fundamental Movement Patterns

About Our Approach and Training

 

 

In September 2021, Benjamin was trained and certified in Functional
Juggling by Craig Quat of Quat Props. Functional Juggling is a
modality of adaptive juggling that breaks down juggling sequences
in ways that are accessible to people of all abilities. One way this is
achieved is through use of the JuggleBoard (pictured below), an
apparatus which allows individuals to experience the lateral and
cross-lateral patterns of juggling by rhythmically rolling juggling
balls across a set of stationary lanes, allowing for more time to
process sensory inputs and outputs than traditional toss juggling.
These cross-lateral movements create a state of global activation,
in which cross-quadrant brain connectivity is enhanced (Quat, 2021). 
IThe JuggleBoard is an excellent tool for one-on-one sessions with
individuals that have additional accessibility needs, including those
with autism, Parkinson's, cerebral palsy, and intellectual disabilities.
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